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SHAKESPEARE’S KING LEAR: "POINTS OF LIGHT”
FOR A DARK WORLD

Michael J. Collins
Georgetown University

Like many of Shakespeare’s plays, King Lear seems, at first, the
stuff of fairy tales. Once upon a
there
a king who had three
beautiful daughters. Since the king was very old and had ruled for many
years, he decided to divide his kingdom among them. On the appointed
day, he called together all the lords of his kingdom and commanded
daughters to declare, before the entire assembly, which of them loved
him the
First Goneril, the eldest daughter, spoke:
Sir, I love you more than word can wield the matter;
Dearer than eyesight, space and liberty;
Beyond what can be valued, rich or rare;
No less than life, with grace, health, beauty, honor;
much as child e’er loved, or father
A love that makes breath poor, and speech unable:
Beyond all manner of so much I love you.1

Even if
have never heard of the play before, you know what is
going to happen. The two older sisters make elaborate, but obviously
false, professions of love for their father and receive substantial slices of
the kingdom in return. The youngest daughter, who in these stories
always virtuous, speaks simply and honestly, and her father, of course,
disowns her. (While we
not, on reflection, endorse her response
entirely, Shakespeare underlines Cordelia’s honesty and draws our
sympathy to her through the two asides—I.i.64 and 78-80—she
addresses to the audience. “What shall Cordelia speak?” she asks in the
first. “Love, and be silent”). Even the wise protestations of the king’s
faithful servant cannot save her, and he finally banished for alone
having the courage to tell the king what we and apparently the entire
assembly know: he has been deceived by the guile and flattery of two
wicked daughters.
You know what, in the fairy tale, happens next. Once they have
their shares of the kingdom, the ungrateful older daughters treat their
father cruelly, but he ultimately saved by his younger daughter, her
virtuous husband, and the banished servant. In any case, the wicked
sisters are soon or late defeated, and in the end, father, daughter,
husband, and faithful servant live happily ever after in the kingdom.
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When we have finished with the story and at last put out the lights, our
children can sleep peacefully in their beds.
But King Lear does not end that way. If Shakespeare wanted to
write a fairy tale, he forgot to see justice get done and the people he
brings us to care about live happily ever after. King Lear is more
terrifying than comforting, and once we have seen it or read it, we may
not sleep as peacefully as once we did. In King Lear, Shakespeare
looks more deeply and directly than he does in any of
other plays at
what the American poet Karl Shapiro calls “our richest horror,”2 at the
darkest possiblity of the human condition. In King Lear, nothing is
given, not the smallest patch of ground on which to stand: we reel at
the very edge of the abyss, look squarely into
horrifying depth, and
whatever
we make, whatever words we
against chaos and
darkness, must be discovered and earned in the play of people and
events, in the existential complication of a fallen world. King Lear is a
play for our time, for in it Shakespeare tests all our shelters against the
wild night and finally finds some small hovel in which men and women
may risk an act of faith.
Once he has banished Cordelia, the play turns much of attention
to Lear and traces, in a terrifying and painfully particular way, the
horrifying transformation that threatens us all: the reduction of a once
able and autonomous human being to vacuity and dependence. On the
very day Goneril and Regan receive their shares of the kingdom,
cease their protestations of love and sound the all too familiar words of
daughters everywhere who have aging, erratic fathers to deal with. Later
(I.iv), when he returns with
knights from hunting to Goneril’s
the process of Lear’s disintegration begins. Goneril’s servant first
ignores him and then, when asked Who am sir,” replies “My lady’s
father” (I.iv.82). Goneril, in a speech whose diction and syntax suggest
has been carefully rehearsed, chides
as though he were a child.
he senses eroding the roles which defined and gave him meaning,
kingship and fatherhood, he cries out to his followers in ironic
amazement:
Does any here know me? This is not Lear.
Does Lear walk thus? Speak thus? Where are his eyes?
Either his notion weakens, or his discernings
Are lethargied—Ha! Waking? ’Tis not so.
Who is it that can tell me who I am?
(I.iv.232-236)
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The fool’s answer (I.iv.237) is as insightful as it is brief: “Lear’s
shadow,” he says. In another sixty lines, Lear’s train of a hundred
knights is cut in half.
Without sleep or supper, Lear rides throughout the night, first to
Regan’s and then to Gloucester’ castle where he finds that his servant
has been stocked and his daughter and her husband refuse to speak with
him. He moves between anger and anguish, between king and father,
but now he is neither. “The King would speak with Cornwall. The
dear father / Would with
daughter speak” (II.iv.99-100). Goneril
arrives, and together the two daughters, with the old man standing
between them on the stage, piece by piece reduce Lear’s train to
and so would leave him helpless and dependent, without title or
function.
Lear’s last response, “0 reason not the need” (II.iv.263), which
sounds to me more plaintive
angry, is, no matter what its
an
appeal for love. Whether or not he recognizes it, Lear asks his
daughters to do what he could not—to ignore arithmetic conclusions (so
much land for so much love, so many knights for so many services)
and to give without calculation, out of love. Later in the play, touched
by the experience of Lear’s suffering, Cordelia rejects her own naively
arithmetic view of love in the opening scene—“Haply, when I shall
wed, / That lord whose hand must take my plight shall carry / Half my
love with
” (102-104)—and when Lear tells her she has cause not to
love him, she replies, with her characteristic reticence and simplicity,
“No cause, no cause” (IV.vii.75). Cordelia is the one daughter in
whom compassion and generosity override logic and calculation. Her
simple response, “No cause, no cause,” is, in its context, a resonant and
moving declaration of her love.
No matter what we make of Lear’s initial decision to divide his
kingdom and retain a hundred knights, in the scene with Goneril and
Regan we witness, in a few intense and troubling moments on the
stage, not simply the terrible process of aging the melancholy Jacques
describes in As You Like It—“sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans
everything” (II.vii.166)—but also the perverse triumph of sensible
efficiency over slovenly compassion. As I sit in my office, trying to
manage—successfully and effectively—my small corner of the
University, I recognize the practical wisdom of Regan’s question to
Lear: “How in one house / Would many people, under two commands,
/ Hold amity” (II.iv.239-241)? A kingdom cannot have two kings,
Willy Loman cannot represent the firm in Boston, some old people
cannot live alone, the University cannot serve its students well with
lazy, incompetent, tired, or indifferent people. But as those sensible,
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practical, efficient daughters reduce their aging, difficult father to
vacuity and dependence, they make clear that such judgments on our
fellows need be considered and compassionate. “Give him his knights,”
I say every time I see the play. He has nothing else: he ‘gave you
all’” (II.iv.249). “Give
his knights,” I tell my students. “It’s the
way we have to live.”
we
the play, moved by Lear’s painful
disintegration, we come to understand that arithmetic answers are
compelling only on paper, that in the world of our daily lives, as we
strive to reconcile order and efficiency with generosity and compassion,
cause should sometimes have no effect and one plus two should
this!
edges
and make a hundred.
imes
As
O,
With what often seems his last remaining strength, Lear, hungry
and exhausted, struggles to resist the calculations of his daughters and,
with a storm about to begin, goes out of Gloucester’s castle to the
heath. Although Gloucester intercedes for him, neither Goneril, Regan,
nor her husband, the Duke of Cornwall, take pity on him. “ sir, to
willful men / The injuries that they themselves procure / Must be their
schoolmasters” (II.iv.301-303). The words of Regan to Gloucester,
“Shut up your doors” (303), are repeated three lines later by Cornwall,
and as we hear the thud of doors closing on the stage, they become the
refrain that underscores the terrible isolation and cruel neglect of “a man
/ More sinned against than sinning” (III.ii.59-60).
Cornwall says
again, “Shut up your doors, my lord; ’tis a wild night / My Regan
counsels well,” we begin to recognize, as the play will soon suggest,
that the kingdom has been thrown into chaos and Lear brought to
suffering not simply by the ingratitude of his children, but by the
cruelty
indifference of a government.
Out on the heath, in the brawling storm of Act III, with his Fool
and Kent, Lear suffers and grows compassionate. “Come on, my boy,”
he says to the Fool. “How dost, my boy? Art cold? / I am cold
myself’ (III.ii.68-69). As he kneels to pray outside the hovel, he
recognizes the failure of his kingship to care for those who suffer on the
of the settled world.

How

Poor naked wretches, wheresoe’er you are,
That bide the pelting of this pitiless storm,
shall your houseless heads and unfed sides,
Your looped and windowed raggedness, defend you
From seasons such as these? 0, I have ta’en
Too little care of
Take physic, pomp;
Expose thyself to feel what wretches feel,
That thou mayst shake the superflux to them,
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And show the heavens more just.

(III.iv.28-36)

If Lear learns
need for compassion in the storm, so too do we
who witness it. Once we have seen Lear’s suffering, once we have, in
imagination, suffered with him, felt, as we must, compassion for him,
we cannot simply “shut up” the book or leave the theatre and ignore
forever what we have come to know in all
horror. As we watch this
“poor, infirm, weak, and despised old man” (III.ii.20), we are joined to
all the aged, the homeless, the hungry, the destitute, the impoverished
who, like him, seek shelter not just from wind and cold, but from the
cruelty and indifference of individuals and institutions. Shut out with
Lear from the shelter of the castle, suffering with
from the cruelty
of his children and
self-interest of a government, we discover once
again that, in both the public and private order, we “have promises to
keep” to one another.3
Inside the castle, another, even more remarkable transformation
takes place. Gloucester cannot put the suffering King Lear from his
mind. For most of the play, Gloucester has been a great
disappointment: bumbling, gullible, insensitive, ineffectual, he has
been duped by his bastard son Edmund, flattered and made serviceable by
Regan and Cornwall. In the very first scene of the play he recalls, in
the presence of his son, “the good sport at his making” (I.i.23-24) (the
last thing anyone wants to hear about is “the good sport at his
making”),
he minimizes the evil that surrounds him by ascribing it
to the “late eclipses in the sun and moon” (I.ii.l12). But he cannot
forget
king. Although motivated in part by policy—“These injuries
the king now bears will be revenged home” (III.iii.12-13)—he cannot
escape or avoid the decision to which the evil of the world has brought
him. With one of the most resonant and moving lines in the play,
bumbling old Gloucester makes his courageous, superbly understated,
existential recognition: “If I die for it, as no less is threatened me, the
king my old master must be relieved” (III.iii.18-19). He cites no
principles, he makes no large claims, he offers no heroic statements.
The plight of the king has made necessary and inescapable an act one
imagines he would prefer to avoid. And so this very ordinary, all too
human, rather silly old man, foolishly warning the son who will betray
him to be careful” (III.iii.20-1),
out in the storm to relieve the
king.
As Gloucester’s simple words suggest, a society, as individuals,
we can never put a final end to suffering, never save the world. What
we
if we are brave
if we are lucky, is to save men and
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women, one at a time, as their need becomes known to us in our daily
round, as it makes inescapable our compassion and draws from very
ordinary people, whether they would or not, a generous or, at times,
even an heroic response. “The king my old master must be relieved.”
Gloucester’s words can temper
discouragement, the frustration, the
despair we all feel at the overwhelming magnitude of suffering in our
world, for, like the play in which they are spoken,
recognize that
compassion and relief must necessarily take “a local habitation and a
name” (A Midsummer Night's Dream V.i.17). Gloucester’s heroic
kindness to the king, which has significance as both a private and a
public act, becomes, in the howl of cruelty and suffering, a whispered
celebration of goodness in our world. As he arrives on the heath in the
next scene with a torch in his hand, a point of light in a dark place, he
qualifies Lear’s despairing words that “unaccomodated
is no more
but...a poor, bare, forked animal” (III.iv.109-110). In the context of
the play, the implication of Gloucester’s decision is inescapable: as
individuals, as a society, we must bring all our Lears “where...fire and
food ready” (III.iv.156).
Although Kent prays that the gods will reward his kindness, the
gods, if they exist at all, remain aloof: in one of Shakespeare’s most
horrifying scenes, Gloucester’s eyes are plucked out for helping the
king, and he is left by Cornwall and Regan to “smell / His way to
Dover” (III.vii.94-95). Kindness, compassion, courage are never
rewarded in King Lear: Kent is banished, Gloucester is betrayed by his
son and blinded, the servant who tries to save him is killed, Cordelia’s
army is defeated at Dover, and she is hanged in prison as her father
struggles futilely to save her. The world of King Lear is frighteningly
like our own, where the good are
likely to be destroyed as to
triumph, where no god, to use the words of Gerard Manley Hopkins,
making “shipwrack...a harvest,” will be “fetched in the storm of his
strides.”4 Neither Gloucester nor we who watch him, probably not as
individuals, certainly not as a society,
ground a decision to relieve
the king
the blessing of the gods.
King Lear suggests, perhaps more starkly than do any of
Shakespeare’s other plays, the evil of which this world
it
banal, it is gratuitous, but it is evil nonetheless. The good are often
destroyed by it, and the play explicitly refuses to affirm that the gods
will see justice done, either in this world or in some other. But we
witness in King Lear the possibilities for evil in the world, we come to
recognize that although all three are dead at the end of the play, “it is
better,” as Maynard Mack puts it, “to have been Cordelia
to have
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been her sisters.”5 If we have only this existential world to live in, we
want it to be Cordelia’s world, not Goneril and Regan’s, we want it
shaped by justice and compassion, not by lust, greed, cruelty, and
indifference.
And, as the play itself suggests, we have to choose. When, at the
end of the battle at Dover, Lear and Cordelia are taken prisoner, the old
man welcomes the opportunity to withdraw from the affairs of the
world and to live at last privately, simply a good father to Cordelia.
Come, let’s away to prison:
We two alone will sing like birds i’ th’ cage:
When thou dost ask me blessing, I’ll kneel down
And ask of thee forgiveness: so we’ll live,
And pray, and sing, and tell old tales, and laugh
At gilded butterflies, and hear poor rogues
Talk of court news; and we’ll talk with them too,
Who loses and
wins, who’s in, who’s out;
And take upon’s the mystery of things,
As if we were God’s spies: and we’ll wear out,
In a walled prison, packs and sects of great ones
That ebb and flow by th’ moon.
(V.iii.8-19)

It a beautiful vision—a loving father and his daughter, free of the
evil, the cruelty, the corruption of the world, Prospero and Miranda on
their island. “Upon such sacrifices,” Lear assures her, “the gods
themselves throw incense” (V.iii.20-21). But while the gods, as
always, make no sign, Edmund motions to a captain and, as Lear and
Cordelia are led away to prison, he hands
a commission to hang
both. We cannot, the play suggests, evade commitment.
Whenever I enter the world of King Lear I am reminded of the
poem W.H. Auden named for the date of Hitler’s invasion of Poland,
“September 1, 1939.” Europe at the beginning of the war seems, as
Auden describes it, the kingdom of Goneril and Regan. Here the last
stanza:
Defenceless under the night
Our world in stupor lies;
dotted everywhere,
Ironic points of light
Flash out wherever the Just
Exchange their messages:
May I, composed like them
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Of Eros and of dust,
Beleaguered by the same
Negation and despair,
Show an affirming flame.6

“Ironic points of light / Flash out” in King Lear as well, in the brave
and compassionate acts of those who, like Cordelia, Kent, Gloucester,
the servant of Cornwall, in their particular, existential choices on the
common path, would move the kingdom toward all we know it should
be. The world we live in,
in its way, as dark and terrifying as King
Lear's and Auden’s in “September 1, 1939”: we are given no
comforting certitudes; violence, indifference, cruelty, injustice assault
us daily; the survival of our fragile earth is threatened by a single
nuclear crash and the unremitting abuse of its riches. But in King Lear,
I’d say, we find the ground upon which to act
vision of a world
we know we must not have, we recognize the need to be Cordelia, the
need “to show,” in whatever ways are given us, “an affirming flame.”
Coincidentally, a revision Auden made to one of the lines in
“September 1,1939” suggests
kind of affirmation King Lear makes:
it is not, as Auden originally wrote, “we must love one another or die,”
but rather, as he put it later, a tougher, more disturbing one: “we must
love one another and die.”7 By suggesting, in painful and moving
particularity, the cruelty, the injustice, the evil of which the world
capable, the play affirms, no matter what the human condition or its
“promised end” (V.iii.265), that “it is better to have been Cordelia.”
Toward the end of Act III, Scene 6, Gloucester returns to warn Kent
of “a plot of death upon” Lear (88), and together
get him safely on
his way to Dover where Cordelia’s army is waiting. The play, at this
point, puts its characters on the road: first Lear and Kent, then
Gloucester and Edgar, and finally Goneril, Regan, and Edmund set out
for what we know will be the climactic battle at Dover. As Kent
recognizes at the end of Act IV (vii. 97-98), the battle will decide the
fate of the kingdom and of the individuals in it. Like the great Biblical
journey of Jesus
His followers to Jerusalem, the journey to Dover
will, for good or for ill, bring the story to its close.
The last act of the play, however, frustrates both our expectations
and our desires. Lear and Cordelia are defeated and, Stephen Booth
points out, even after Albany has taken command
Edmund has been
wounded by his brother, the play does not make the expected
conventional progress to end.8 Suddenly, a play that seems about to
close
open again by the entry of a howling Lear with the dead
Cordelia in his arms. Kent’s question, “Is this the promised end”
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(V.iii.265), by which he means the day of doom, is, in a different
sense, ours well. Is this
end the play has promised? Does Lear’s
painful coming to compassion earn him nothing? Can we not say, at
least at the very end, that the world is good, that things do somehow
make sense, that God in His heaven? Can no centurion find the
words by
chaos kept at bay and evil finally defeated? Can no
one affirm, as Hopkins does of the five nuns in “The Wreck of the
Deutschland” that Cordelia will “bathe in his fall-gold mercies” and
“breathe in his all-fire glances” (1-57)? Is Lear’s howl the only possible
response?
The play remains throughout true to the existential complexity of
the fallen world it so rigorously reflects and never once, even at its
offers the comfort of an easy answer. Albany moves to end the play
with a conventional affirmation that order and justice have been at last
restored to the kingdom.
You lords and noble friends, know our intent.
What comfort to this great decay may come
Shall be applied. For us, we will resign,
During the life of this old majesty,
To him our absolute power: you, to your rights;
With boot, and such addition as your honors
Have more than merited. All friends shall taste
The wages of their virtue, and all foes
The cup of their deservings.
(V.iii298 306)

But the play does not end here. Lear makes some movement on the
stage which interrupts Albany’s speech and then begins his last lament
over the body of Cordelia.
And my poor fool is hanged:
no,
life?
Why should a dog, a horse, a rat, have life,
And thou no breath at all? Thou'lt come no more,
Never, never, never, never, never.
(V.iii.307-10)

He pauses and, in a poignant and beautiful act of love, asks some
bystander—Kent
—to undo a button at the neck of his strangled
daughter. And
he speaks his final words: “Do you see this? Look
on her. Look, her lips, / Look there, look there” (312-313).
What does Lear see in that last moment of his life? What is the
tone of those last words? The play
too honest, too true to the
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conditions by which we must live our lives ever to answer such
questions. Some say Lear sees Cordelia living once again, others that
he sees only an obscene spectacle, the absurd insult of her dead body.
But the play says nothing, and the actor is left to choose, without
certainty, between anguish and joy (or some gradation between them),
because King Lear brings us to the edge of “The undiscovered country,
from whose bourn / No traveler returns” (Hamlet III.i.79-80), because it
asks a question to which no one can, with certainty, reply: do we live
finally in a sane or a lunatic universe?
In discussing Waiting for Godot, a play
has certain affinities
with King Lear, Samuel Beckett said, There is a wonderful sentence in
Augustine....‘Do not despair: one of the thieves was saved. Do not
presume: one of the thieves was damned.’”9 As Lear kneels over the
dead body of Cordelia, poised, as the critic Barbara Everett, quoting
Pascal, describes it, between everything and nothing,10 we must, like
the play itself, neither despair nor presume. While King Lear takes us
to the edge of the abyss and insists we look squarely into it, while it
“spatters,” to quote Karl Shapiro’s “Auto Wreck” once again, “all we
knew of denouement” (11-391), it will not finally give way to despair.
Do not despair, it tells us: Lear may see Cordelia living. Do not
presume, it tells us: Lear may see Cordelia dead.
I want to look, for a moment, at another great text. In the middle
of Mark’s Gospel, Jesus takes Peter, James, and John “up into an
mountain.”11 There, he is “transfigured before them,” and “his
raiment,” Mark writes, “became shining, exceeding white as
so
as no fuller on earth
white them.” In
instant, the three disciples
see answered unambiguously the question everyone in Galilee has been
asking, “Who is this man?” But just as quickly, the vision is gone,
and the disciples, with Jesus the teacher beside them, make their way
back down the mountain to a finite, ambiguous, fallen world where,
like the rest of us, they will have to find a way to live without the
splendid vision of the mountain top. King Lear rooted in that finite,
ambiguous, fallen world: no
speak from out of
clouds, and its
only mountain vision the bogus one Edgar fabricates for his blind
father to heal his despair. In King Lear, it seems to me, Shakespeare
risks all by which we make sense of our lives, raises the darkest
possibility of the human condition—that we stand ultimately on the
sliding sand of a lunatic universe—and still affirms that, since we live
without certainty, we dare not despair.
Whenever I reading Lear, whenever I discuss it with my students,
I try to meet as best I can the demands of the text, to face its rich
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complexity and ambiguity with honesty, tenacity, and courage, as I
believe Shakespeare faced the complexity and ambiguity of the world
when he wrote the play, as I would hope to face them in th
of my
own life. If we are honest, we find no easy answers, either in King
Lear or in the world it reflects, but we must all give answers
nonetheless. Like audiences at the end of King Lear, we live inevitably
with doubt and ambiguity—in the classroom, on the job, in society,
and in the remotest comers of our hearts. Poised between everything
and nothing, in the text and in the world, we can do no more than read
with care and make what seem the right choices along the way. If we
do it well, if we work at it, if we are honest, tenacious, and brave, we
may find out truth where it hides—between certitude and skepticism,
between
and despair.
No matter how often I see the dying Lear kneeling over the dead
Cordelia, no matter how often I read the script, I never know with
certainty
if anything, Lear sees, what he asks me to look at. And
since I never shall, I try to keep my balance, in the text and in the
world, to resist both the arrogance of presumption and the indifference
of despair, to whisper, as I think the play does, a halting act of faith in
the ultimate sanity of the world, to affirm, now out of the very
uncertainty the play engenders, since I cannot prove the opposite, that
“it is better to have been Cordelia.” But then, if we live at all, we
inevitably place a bet, if only implicitly, through the choices that we
make. And so, in the last scene, if I were the actor, I’d speak Lear’s
words with joy, for I’ll wager, in the end, Cordelia
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